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wet and seasons for

'be miner and that has ever been
in this

ing this fact the has
trated tbo most recesses along our

and niany yalua- -

W have been made, which, u
in ie''un' A or do

main. tcould tkkc
iold or them, and before anotuer season

passes by more than mills would be
and the of Alaska

would receive an vrbich would
the world and insure the

Tsture of this most From
next season "will bring

'nany or to this camp, and
tisto be that anew era will dawn
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the past year this has
up some rich silver

and
has been done and the

are to the front. A
ear ugo little or was known of

Jus bids fair to
one of the sections
on the coast. This season .Messrs.
& haTo from their" claim
about Hixty tons of ore to San for

and tho returns have been most
from $100 to the ton

up into tho There are. a
J other as good, but havo

ot the (hat the
i, claim hat. Next season will

a scene of in that
and the owners of claims will realize

for their cilorU:.
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iho Jbo iysflrj
nro arc tho-- c

n the of a few xniieg
"rom A of elaims have
ievn and work in the way of

tho has been done and all
-- la.ins shov, up wcl of
average ore well and this section

to into a niost
nuiig and its to
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)f more than as a min-n- g

oi titer. These have been
the of

and for their are
low if they are we
iay look tor the of

vioiLs next season.
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Last season
ami a front dual of work was
dno. This year little hag been done out-
ride ot the work. In this
j.itnct there are miiuc
owned by mon ot means, who are
luublo to open them up in such a manner as
o attract the of yet

Ch so are good, and it is only a
tunc when this

one or the
a Ktidis of the coast, it will a

rgo amount of to bring it about.
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plant, of his entire intar-- t,
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ay for the of ore from tbo
jiuie to the mill, and tho of tho
unrel This is on

what is known as the group of
mines, iu Silver J3ow batln. a threti--.
j jrths in which was late
ast fall from and

and wore
sariy m the and have been

ahead under tho of
I.

by A. This shcu
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tho is of great
credit Kr the and
manner in which tho work has been

bo far this is
ft better than any in
Al'i-V- a since the of tbo
r.ant, and from it Will
be but a very short time uUI their
of bullion will "that ot the
fumous Tliere are ubout 1000
wO i ti am on the the

eo-e- r abour 210 toot, and at
n Jf 176 feet a body of most excel
'en4 i;uari wav The ore is a white
4UJ2, with black

Jigut of ga.eua.
It hows a good of grfd, ami is
Tro Jt is the of the toni-- j

ny to add ten more si amp to the mill
cirly next spring, the close of the

put iu more, forty
statu all ld. The mift was
rea Jy for overal weeks ago, but
.t his boon on acconnt of the

iiol being It is
that the mill will be started m the

course of a few djf.
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Thlt Is about two mHcs from
Tci:i-- and n owned by
A. null waft on it

not until t&is anrint-- .
has keiit the mill

ji a dl tho
iuiu:a.aH i ivavudi inusi
19 all This lay idle for
h of ycara to de--
relop t, ana n is to knotf u has
ilicl out xs may ik stated.
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The after
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THE HtVHIt llVC DlSTSICT.

This is ituaie about fifteen miloa and
from Sitka and is caid ti an ot

belt. A large ot use
have been made, but little

been done. The Lake ard
has been

on the t'liunco about
four years, but thuu far have failed to

to a Fifty or
a tons ot ore were tanen out tins in
Ecasou ruJ run a mill,
with what results wo are unable to say.
The ore is of a high grade and with proper

this could be mado
to pay good

THE TUK OH.

The miners in ths Yukon hare met with
but the past on it
of high water. On Forly Mile creek there
were two tho season which
carried away all the and

In one night
this stream raised fifteen feet- - All say
there is rio about that section

rich in gold, but that it
to work It Is that
three steam pumps on Forty Mile
creek a short timo before the latter

out. .
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S.ocul
an .fortune In In

31 e., to the
By the recent death of an undo in Santa

Cal., 1'. well in
and Suco, the in

licir to a of about The Is
lucky heir is 45 years old, and has beeu Jor
years past a held
the ofiicc of city clerk three years.
the late
ho held a iu the

but iu the last years has
not been in
and has earned his as an

in the
The doea not come

and with tt is an
romance. Silas an uncle lo

Mr. on his riue, was born
In Me., and when a young man
went to There ho the

trade. At he made the
of a young lady, and later they

became There was,
suitor for tho young hand in

the perhou of to a
and The par- -

ihe union oi their with
lawj'er much more to be

than with the young and they
xu tho

to tins view
VAIT1I IS WOMZN.

From that time until the day of his death
if not a woman hater, had at least

lost all faith in the of the
?ex, and went life On
the iirat vessel which left Boston when the

gold fever of 1819 broke out
took with tho

to make for a
bcido whieh that of the rival
would and how far he

v. ill be learned when to estate
is Upon his nrrival in tho
gold fields ho went to work in the
but it only took three days to convince him
that there was hi ore money to be made out-
side than could be dug from tho earth, so he
for-oo- k the pick and hhovel for
tools nnd built small and" cabins
where now stands San and
them lo men who were into

from all parts of the world.
Then he began in real estate,

lots in and near the
cily, and they when
the gold fever had But before fcan

bad it
he a farm of 1SO0 aero3, in
what js now Yicw. and later

estate in Santa Clara
farm was to wheat

nnd that iu Santa Clara lo stock

niS WILUTll.

The last time lie visited the Kast was
years ago, when he a strong

for Ins and he at
the time stated that his will was mado, and
that, after he was done with this i:fe, the
bulk of his would go to him, but
until then lie mm.t work for his
Fince his return to very little had
been heard from linn, ".Mr. Berry
has brief in all
of which the to make him the

heir was cither stated, or
Mr. was,

and alwa s seemed hii
should .hirt for Last

Mr. Berrv a
his death at the ago of 71

years, and this while on his way
to work, ho a second ask-
ing him to come al otice to buuta Clara as he
had been named in the will as

How much has Ieen left is
not as the was yery

iu to his allairs. --V
who visited him eight years

ago. states that at that time he was
for worth of real estate, and San

worth from to

Mr. has a at pres-
ent hrtng uKn ihe 2?ew York
Stair, and may come in for a
slice. There was also hut

has been beard from him for yeafi,
and it is not known if he is living. Mr.

his
He will luavu this city for buiitr.

on

"U oumn u --J.nuli lknti,
5eeinl Oct. 2SL

iritsan B. arrived in this city to-

day from South where she h&a been
the of woman

1 it au she Baid: "Tho KUtto pf
South is the pi.ce of all others in
the United Mates to which wo are going to
turn our The .slate is bound bv

tits to submit the of
year Jrom this time,

and we are going to all our
forces in (bat state from this time on. Ail
the b?l all the best hi tha
woman ranks in the bta.i?
are to bu turned into tho Held in South l

We have every that we aro
going to carry the day. We shall do the

work "for over done. We
have never bofore had such au
We never had before a whole year in wuiolt
to work on a state. The fact is the ot
South are made up of liberal

who did. not come front the
Siut. We will not have to work

with them as wo would with in the
KasU"

A I'llUtre Citia.
the best way wire,

safe would be to each ono with a
of the

udf
cars; also latest tourist
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prospector

experienced district. Notwithstand
hardy prospector
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cnpitafiStfr' immediately
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erected raining industry
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.slomsh mining

wonderful section.
Tieent indications

hundreds people
hoped

glow-

ing investment, capi-ra- l
purpose" devoloping min-

eral wealth. denied
failure Alaska Company,
expendiug several hundred thousand"

dcvolop
property successful termination,

throughout
Alaska, subject gen-

eral comment mining
conditions public,

becomes generally
Alaska Company displayed

neglect business principles,
company placed

confidence report expert
JlO.OyO expert

gradually disappear

Engli'h stupidity account
mineral resources country.

historical
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management predomi-
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extraordinarily
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nothing
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Anderson shipped

Francisco
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thousands. number

locations equally
received attention Reynolds

Anderson
witness mining activity
section,
uundsomely

Amjnj discoveries during
deserving special mention

vicinity Salmon creek,
Juneau. number

located, strip-
ping surface

remarkably Assays
indicate

-- remises develop excellent.
district, proximity Juneau

tendency
ordinary importance

properties
atlr.ic'ing attention Eastern capital-st- s,

negotiations purchase
pending, which, "made,

erection extensive

attracted considerable attention
development

annual assessment
excellent properties

limited

attention capitalist",
properties

jzestionot district witlbc-jw- o

foremost mineral producing
though require

capital
niOVrilTiES.

Treadwell
nothing mentioned,

except practical change management.
Troadwell, promotor gigan-

tic mining
Colouol portion

Interest, thereby throwlngthe general
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rumored management
entering extensive mining

enterprises Douglas mineral

pateuts number adjoining
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properties Doueins
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development. contract recently

location
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property giving thorough
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expended amount
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transportation
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situated
intercut purchasod
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oUits, operations commenced

spring pushed
atcaJily supervision
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disadvantages occasioned heavy

during retarded
progross, though everything considered,
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rapidity substantial

executed, company making
showing operating

erection Troadwell
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output
RreaJlY' exceed

Treadw-rli- .
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i;no!."l& twenty making
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operation daring larser portion
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interested. property
number awaiting capital
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bonding

"W'jlieuguby property
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prospectors section,
promising locations

eventnallv valuable,
itiHieations

mineralized. Lowell company,
expeding several thousand

abandoned enterprise,
showing flatteringly

surface,
practically indicating

amonnt; working.
property vicinity

bonded Eastern com-
pany, development re-

cently commenced, tcboppd.
'these properties

showing.

district
contain exten-

sive mineral number loca-

tions, permanent
development v.'orkhai
fountain Alining Company ope-
rating I.ucky location

de-
velop successful termination.

hundred
through

management properly
dividends.

little-succes-s spring account

freshets during
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BipncronD. (Special )

Clara, Cyrus Berry, Imowh
"Biddcford becomes principal

forimic ?10,000,OX).

prominent citizen, Iinying
During

Trcbident Arthur's administration
position Portland custom

house, hair-doze- n

prosperous clrcurustaucc;,
living ordinary ma-

chinist water-pow- shop.
prospective windfall

.amiss, connected interest-
ing Emerson,

Barry, mother's
Harrison,

Boston. learned
builders' Boston ac-

quaintance
engaged. however,

another Inily'a
aoung lawyer belonging

wealthy nrislocrajio family

tnought daughter
t.ieouiig desired

carpenter,
fm.iliy succeeded winning daughter

Emerson,
fidelity gentler

through uumated.

California
Emerson passage, avowed de-

termination himself fortune
fcuccessful

insignificant,
succeeded

imully Eottled.
mines,

carpenters'
hanlics

Francisco selling
Hocking ia

speculating
buyn.g rapidly growing

brought fabulou prices
subsided.

Francisco stopped wondcrlul growth
bought ituated

Mountain
bought another county.
Ilis'lirsl wholly dcTotcti

county rais-
ing.

TSTIMATMi

nine-
teen conceived
attachment nephew Cyriib,

property
living.

California
although

received occasional letters
intention

principal openly
implied. Kmeisou however,

determined
favorite himself.
Thursday recved dipatch an-
nouncing uncle's

morning,
received telegram

administra-
tor. projierty

known, dcccacd always
reserved regard business
distautTQlatiou,

assessed
$1,000,000

Francisco properu $0,00o,t0Q
W.UM.00Q.

Berry brother Charles,
sleamboil

poibly!ie
another nephew,

nothine;

Berry accepts improved prospects
calmly

Monday.
succrjij.,,

Minneioli
Anthonj

Dakota,
grooming champions suttrae.

interview
Dakota

attention.
constitution question

universal stuirage-- a

concentrate

speakers,. worker;
surTrace United

Dakota.
assurance

greatest Uiocaae
opportunity.

people
Dakota largely

Westerners, con-
servative

people

raDiuitlpiua Inquirer'
Perhaps lomakc electric

connect
director company.

Throoeti JTurlmanitestilrtileir-sIeepsr- a

dining improved
stecpcrs turougli
Pacific milroad. Odes, street,

Wuhinstou,

TEE AGE OF ALUMINIUM.

"WLat Har Oom if the Ustsl Oaa Be
Cheaply Pro&acscL

Ihe
Ifv7dl Takj las Plas cf Ircn, aad TToald Eablo

c. Theraaai Tabgs To Be Dsae Whloh
Caaaot Sew Ea Aeccaplhlied.

From the London Spectator.
According to an American newspaper the

chemists are al work by hundreds in the of
states "striving by night and day" to Find
some means for producing cheap aluminium. age

they succeed :u their task and the metal
which in 1823 Wohler discovered in common

becomes no dearer than iron, it cannot
doubted that the newer substance will be

everywhere adopted for the thousand, pur-
poses iu which strength, ductility, tenacity,

rigidity are required. Just as the men
the stone age slung aside their flints to
bronze, and (hos'e of the bronzB aban-

doned the instruments compounded of tin
copper for the Btrongcr and more tena-

cious iron, so wo, io whom iron is now the
ofstaple metal, should .most unquestionably

give up its use could aluminium be produced
like quantities and at the same or lesser

price. Other things being equal and a free
choice ofL'rcd between the two metals, alum
inium must in almost every conceivable
case be preferred, for there is hardly a pur
pose now served by iron for which the for-

mer substance would not prove ten times
more efficient. The difficulty of producing

cbcaplj alone prevents aluminium from
becoming ibe universal mclnl.

That this is notable may be easily real-
ized, if wo stop to consider tho intrinsic ad-
vantages ot aluminium. To begin with, it is
present every wnere, and wore the proceas of
extraction cn-- y not only no country, but no
district, and even no parish, would have to
rely upon its neighbors for its supply of the
prime necessary ot industry and commerce.
Iron can only be produced where nature has
deposited lodes cf a particular ore, and the
nation not possessed of this natural gift, is
forced to purchase it from without. Alum-
inium, hes cyjinjwhere cke at hand, In
slaie.in feldspar, hi many .kinds of rock, and

ordinary clay it rests concealed;
and could only a simpler process of
extractiouthau that now in use be devised it
might conceivably be as easy to manufacture
the metal as to makebricksand pottery. As

mauy xnrts of the country tho earth that
dug out of the foundationssupplies a great

portion of the bricks required, to build the
houe, so aluminium might be produced at
the very "pot where it was required. A rail-
way jcompany ues the clay from the cut-
tings to turn mlo bricks "for the walls and
arches of viaducts ami tunnels. Under the
circumstances we are imagining, it would
manufacture from tho same deposit of earth
the lines and girder for the bridges. Great,
however, as would bo the advantages de-
rived from the possibility of manufacturing
aluminium at the very place where it is
ncodedaudoutof materials always procur-
able, there arc others still more important
that wouldjbe obtained by Us use. It would
not merely act ai a substitute lor iron.
It r,cnld enable a thousand things to be
done which cannot now be accomplished.
What these are may be realised by consider-
ing tho essential qualities of the metal. In
the first place, alumiuium is verympllenble
.aud verv ductile, and can bo wrought into
wire as Coo as a spider's web, or be beaten
outinto sheets as thin as gold leaf, it has !

ItljratTrfj-anTlreiiacI- I
crly prepared, is as hard as iron. Exposed
to dry or rao'&t air, it is alike unalterable,
and is little likely to become oxidized or
furnished as the purest gold. Neither hot
nor cold water, nor sulphurelcd hydrogen

tho gas of which so qutckiy blackens sil
ver not m constant use havo tho slightest
effect on aluminium. Most remarkable of
all, in ?pite ot its hardness, stiffness and te-

nacity, it is lighter than glass, and only a
quarter as heavy as silver.

Bearing in mind these qiialitie", and im-
agining aluminium to be used where ii on is
now employed, it obvious that many of the
great problems of mechanics when applied
to industry would be solved. Take the case
of speed iu cccan navigation. At present,
one of tho Rreat difficulties is the weight of
vessels. It is practically impossible to get
engine power sullioient to oLtam more than
twenty miles an hour. Suppose, however,
the weight ot tho uuitcrinl out of which
ships aro constructed reduced by one-hal- f,

and their sides coated vith a highly pol-
ished substance. Under such
circumstances there can be little doubt that
the advantage in favor or land transport as
regard speed would bo done away with,
and we should think nothing of vessels
crossing the Atlantic in seven-tw- o hours.
A swift passenger ship, built of material

as little resistance to the waves as
ulrtss and lichtcr and moro buoyant,
might easily accomplish fifty miles au hour.
Then, too. ships drawing only tho ame
amount of water as at present might accom-
modate a great deal more careo, while largo
aud commodious vessels would require far
loss depth ot water lo float them than at
present, in inland navigation this would
be of the utmost importance. It is calculat-
ed that a ship which, it entirely constructed
of iron, would draw twenty-si- x feet of water
would, when madeot aluminium, not draw
more than four or five. Practically, then,
the lisht metal would treble or quadruple
the number, of miles of navigable river in
the world. Where now it is only possible to
float a barge, moderate sized steamer would
be able to ply with ease. Tho railways would
gain no less thun the ship. Tne'cngines,
tenders and the wheels, and the fittings of
iho carriages, make up a dead weight
for every trdtu which it is exceedingly cost-
ly to transport, and which, of course, "brings
no profit.

If half, or more, of this useless burden
could be saved, and goods and passengers
siihsiitutcd for it, the companies would gam
enormously. Again, great speed could he
far more cheaply and easily obtained than
at present. In the s.me way, aluminium,
applied to the construction ot bicycles and
tricvcles would largely increase their ulilih-- .
M:tdj of metal incapable of rusting and half
as light aRaiii, even the present hieh rate of
speed could be increased. If wo consider
any other of the uses ot iron we shall sec
how, in each case, aluminium would do the
work, better than its rival. Take au Iron
bridge. To bejein with, the labor of fixing
the girders would be immensely decreased,
for tue same amount of energy now

to lift and place one portion of the
(rams would then do the work necessary for
throe or four. Xor would the advantage of
the light metal be at an end when the
b'idge was hu It. An iron structure has to
bo coated with paint every few years to pre-
serve it from rusr. An aluminium oue
would require no such laborious uud expen-i'- e

attention.
1 he metal of the future would be as useful

iu the arts as iu commerce. For medals and
token coins the advantages it can claim aro
obvious, w hik; for the manufacture of the
thousand articles of luxury now made of
iron, brass nnd silver, it would be of special
service. An iron dome or tower, since it
must be covered with dull, sticky paint, is
necessarily ugly- - Imagine, however, a
cupola like thai of St. Paul's, of polished sil- -'

ver-blu- e metal, reflecting the rays of
the sun, and even in the dingiest
weather gleaming brightly through the
fos and mlsUsl A dome overlaid with
gold leaf wouhL of course, be still more
striciag, but next to that iu irointof beauty
would be ono covered with thin plates
ot aluminium. Again, there could bo no
more perfect metal m which io cast statues
and all sorts ot ornamental work, such as
railing and balustrades. Bronze, as the
prcBent public monuments of London, bear
witness clearly enough, cither succumbs to
the atmosphere or else has to bo coated with
a thick, sticky Ineuer. which obliterates tho
outline and spoils the sculptor's work. A
viod tins not liable locust, capable of a high
p'-h- . jud easily worked would, however,
suit ibe :mi --, it'- art to perfection, nnd

'under su. tt .! :. r5 Uie effigies of our
.Ici.u ..'it ba made tobrigSTen.

instead pf rrrHo hldexmsTbur sqUaroa j
aud xuWicgaideu

t?l l ltf tltnCCk siulif v MpfcM nH)akA!i.uutkMWi wjt Mftw .un Liiucaiuriuir
to make aluminium tho metallic staple will i
iu the end sacc&ed, or whether iho search.
lu: the metal o! lie future will prove M

fruitless rs that for the philosopher's stone,
remains to be seen. Po33tbIy some student
may brinji about the usurpation of alumini-
um sn a very few years; possi-
ble, further research msy show thatit mtut
remain physically impossible to prodae it,
except at great cost and labor. "Wo are iu

habit of saying that in the end science
conquers all difficulties, but this is by no
means really the case. We bear most of
those it overcomes, but, as a matter of fact,
there are as many defeats as victories. Still,
there is some chance that the secret may be
discovered, and the ideal melal be yet forth-
coming. Wo sincerely trust it may, for it is
impossiblo not to feel that the two qualities

lightness and inability to rust aro alone
enough to make us long for a time when tue

of iron shall have perished, and that of
aluminum established in its stead.

DETKCXIOI BY aiEASUliEHKHT.

Hair tho FrrccTil'olloo Mont'tr Crlmtnds
liy Ilccnrded JJiroosions ot" Various

I'arts if Tholr Persons.
A syatom of Identifying criminals by

measurements, instead of by
photographs and descriptions, has oeen em-

ployed by the French pojice for five yca;s.
The French police claim for thi3 method
that it has enabled them to rid the country

mauy ot the professional thieve3 wih
which it was infested, and has led to tile
identification of escaped convict's and desert-er- a

from the army. France was overrun by
experienced pickpockets and other blacklegs
who left Swilzcilsnd. Belgium or Piedmont
wheu those countries became too small for
them, or who. eraigrated..froia England to
America when Ihcy found those countries
getting too hot for them. The French police
iound that these foreign visitors chanced
their names frequently and assumed other
dtsguises iu order to escape detection and
the punishment of old offences-- . Under the
anthropometrics! system, prisoners when
arrested are not classitieu unuec tno names
they give, but according to the measure-
ments of certain bony parts of the human
frame, such as the length of the head, oi the
feet, or the fingers. It is claimed for this
system, thnt it insures the Identification of a
person who has been once arrested and
measured, "no matter what name he gives or
how he may change his personal ap-
pearance.

The mechanism of tills gytgm, wjUl hi beat
uimGrsTood t 8Scribing what happens to a
criminal when arrested in Paris. The de-

tectives take him at once to the identifica-
tion department in the Palais de Justice,
aud here M. Alphonso Bertillon, the inven-
tor of tho anthropoinclrlcal system, and Hi3

assistants measure him. The first meas-
urement taken is the length of ihehead,
which is considered Ihe best. The height U
not considered so reliable, as a thief wili not
stand up straight to bo measured, but ho has
no power to alter tho size of his head, aud the
human skull develops littlo after" the age of
twenty. The measurement is taken with a
compass, ono point of which Is placed above
the bridge of the nose while tho other is
moved round to find the greater length of
the back- of the head. The maximum
breadth of the head is taken from one
parietal bone to the otner, and tho size reg-
istered to a millimeter the unit of the met-
rical system. Tho breadth of one's head
vario3 independently of the length, and ex-

perience has shown, that English and Amer-
ican criminals have much larger heads Han
tho French. The Iongheadedncss of tho
English-speakin- g thief perhaps accounts lor
his superiority over his French colleague.
After the head la measured the length of
the middle finser of the lef t hand is regis-
tered. The "bight is next taken, and after
ihat theicmjmor iuoarmslcx1tpnuou. 'Jlhe

Ifrffi'is measured. tnuT
alo the left foot. In order to obtain the
maximum length of the foot the prisoner is
made to stand on it. Tho mcasuremeut of
tho left ear is taken and the colo of the
eyes noted. While one man measures a
prisoner another records the measurements
on a card. All marks, scars and moles on
tho prisoner's body arc minutely
Two photographs of tho prisoner, ono full-fac-

and the other in profile, are then stuck
on the card.

The detectives of Sail Francisco do not
particularly favor the measurement system.
They say, in the licit place, that it is not
practicable. In Franco there are thousands
of police and they have plenty of time to go
into details. Hero the limited force makes
it necessary lo use tho speediest means of
identification, and the photograph answers
the purpose. Hero the criminals arc meas-
ured as to hight and weight. Any such pe-

culiarities as moles, scare, etc., are recorded
on the picture. And the objection to the
French .system is that a mau may change.
A broken bono in the ami imperfectly set
might shorten the limb. A crushed" foot
would destroy another iuaik of identifica-
tion. A man's bead does not change very
much after reaching maturity, yet there arc
many cases on record where men have got
the swelled head quite late in life. This is
noticeably the case with a number of y

officials and other distinguished residents of
San Francisco who hac "done timo" in the
Ftato prisons, county jail and house of cor-
rection.

The French, after tnking a man's meas-
urements, file his registered card away with
in my other'. Theo cards in turn aro
divided and subdivided according to sex,
leiiKth of head, etc., and are duly catalogued.
When a tormcr is brought up
for trial, his card is seut to the judge, and
uio prisoners' pasi career is uruuiii. uy
ugauisi mm au iuu iriai. xina aoit;m. is
practiced in tin departments as well as In
Paris. Everyone arrested in France is
measured, aud duplicate cards aro sent from
the provinces to the central depot In Paris.

1Tot tUe aTonlha AWro mci1.
Iii lookmg up the peculiar names given

ench of the twelve months of the yeir it
become necessary for us to go back to tho
old Romans, who haye imposed upon us a
set of uames equally as absurd as tboe of
the Norsemen, the Scandinavians, and Sax-
ons applied to tho week, as given under that
heading above. January is named from
Janus, tho god of doors and gates, because
tbe month opens the year; sonic say that he
was a tuo-facc- d god. and could looic back
o:i tho last year," and forward to tbo com-
ing.

February is from jr's&rao, to purify. March
was originally the first month, and was
named for Mars, the god of war.

April is from aperire, to open, because the
buds open In that month.

May is from Mala, a goddess.
June is from Juno, the patron of marriace,

and i?, therefore, the favorite month for
wedding?.

July was named for Julius Cajsar, and Au-

gust for Augustus Oaisar. Originally August
had but thirty day.s and February tweiity-nin- e

in the common year and thirty m leap
years. Augustus wa3 jealous that" Julius's
month should have more days lhan his own,
therefore took ono from February aud added
it to August.

September, October, Xovember, and De-

cember are so called because they were orig-
inally the seventh, eighth, nintli and tenth
months of the year. The names are

and rank misnomcr3 as now
applied.

ha t'nllril nn Her Cook.
WsshiBglon Test.

Society teems to bo preparing to form on.
Tho other day we oyerhesrd a table conver-
sation substantially like Ibis;

"What, dear, j ou haven'theard aboutit?"
"No. dearie, not a word."
"Why. you sec. Mrs. X-- (a prominent

ladv) tried to get Mr?. Z.'s (another promi-
nent lady) cook away from her and actually
Went to ilrs. Z.'s hou-,- e when Mrs. Z. was
avrav and offered the cook, more monev."

"My. my I What did Mrs. S do about, it?"
"Well, the ucxt time they met at a state

dinner Mrs. V. didn't notice her. Somebody
who sat between them 3aid:

" 'Mrs. Z, yoa know Mra. X do you not?'" said Mrs. 2, I believe not. She
sometimes calls on my cook, I understand,
but I believe we do not exchange those cour
tesies, W alter, another ot the brcadsticks,
please. "

Crank.
Tfrt you wish toJb&Jiaasidercd a craak t If very

nervous you. will-be- , Uaiut of course, bat a
last. JIi$ciulLeyfpo Infuse Ti2ori!ulo,ynix
"Jrervoos syttSf w"J aEd thus relieve Its latraaquiUrr
with IloateltarV&cnuch Cheers, the
nerve tonic oad eongneroc of dyspepsia, tho

x52Bihsn constlpaUoa, livercompuunt&aiX aeursZ- -

gift are EUDjU&wa dj uie cwtin,

THE EUD OF THE W0ELD.

Second Advantist3 Getting E:a3f Thoir
Translatioa Eebs3.

A ?re3icUca 'Sali To Bs Foaadad ca BiblicU
Propfcwias Forsiar Lajs Ears Be-- '

callal-I- ka HUlorilss.

Forty thousand apparently rnllonal men
and women throughout tho United States
and Canada belicTed that on the 25th day of
October, A, D. 1SS0, the world would come
to an cud; thai the nations of the earth
would be blended into one people, speaking
one tongue, and that over all for a thousand
yeare ono spiritual rnler will hold sway.
They believaJhafc if it does not happen be-
fore that "day the sun, on the morning of
October 20 wilL remain stationary on tho
horizon, uud on its upper and visible arc
would appear, reaching lack into au illimit-
able vista, an angelic host, and in the midst
of this host "a woman, clothed with he sun

'and the moon under her feet, and upon her
Tieada crown of twelve stnrs." Then the
seven trumpots were to be sounded by the
seven angels, and the "third woe," a3 pre-
dicted iu the book of Revelation, will have
bosun its fulfillment.

Coutrary to all precedents, tho Second
both of the United Stales ami Eng-

land, had not set a specific day for tho end
of time, but thev were mutually agreed,
witli a few isolated exceptions, lhat tho
most careful calculations jirpTe beyond tho
possibility of error, that the hour would not
go bayond the date named. In 1S13 and
1SI1 William Miller fixed the day in each.
year as October 10, and when his prediction
did not come to pass he explained, that the
difference' between the Jewish and the Ro-
man time misled him both as to the month
and the year.. Before his death. Avhich toofc
place in 181D. he left directions showing how
accurate calculations might be made, and
on these were baed the prophesies of the
world's end!n 1S.77, JS87. 1373 and the pres-
ent year. ., They all rest on one foundation.
Tiz., the fulfilment of previous bibli-
cal prophesies and tbo assumption that
this indicated further fulfillments thereafter.
It is claimed thnt inasmuch as the birth o
,Christwas foretold (Isaiah"vii:71) and that
the birth should take place In Bethlehem
(Micah v:2), and the several other prophe-
cies concerning n Messiah (Isaiah viii:5 0;
Psalms xvi:I0) all came to pass precisely at
the time and in the manner prescribed, that
the fourth prophecy (the second appearance
of tho Messiah) demanded belief. It was
not until Willinrti Miller underfoot to sdt
the exact period thnt there had been any
previous effort in thatdirection. The begin
ning of the Eleventh century had been
looked forward to with awe and dread1, it is
true, but none of tho religious teachers of
those days yantured positive predictions. It
was not until nine centuries hud elapsed
thatapronhet arose who in uu incrcdiblv
short space of timegathered about-hii- thou-
sands of followers who have maintained
their faith with a steady persistency in the
face of failure, opposition and ridicule. .

Milierism, or, as it is called now, Second'
Advcntisni, has its strongest foothold in
New England, whero all hcrtcrodoxishis
seem to flourish best. It has more believers
in the state of Massachusetts than in any
other of the Eastern states, and in the city1
'of Boston there is a weekly publication de-
voted io the promulgation of the doctrine.
Vermont furnishes tho next largest quota
and then cornea New Hampshiro and

A few are scattered through
Maine and Rbcdo Island. There is no regu-
lar place ot worship in the city of 2?ew
York, and the believers, even in a city of
two millions of people are few and far be-

tween. In the city of Philadelphia there
arc two small congregations, and in Souf h
and East New Jersey half a dozen all told.
Iu tho upper part of New York and on the
Pennsylvania border line there are several
thousand believers.

The Western states, especially Minnesota,
furnish tho next largest number of

They may be grouped in this wise:
Xew imgland, 12,000; Middle states. C0Q0;
Western stales. SGOO; Northwest. liOOO; Can-
ada, 5000. As a body tho Second Adyent-i.st- s

do not differ materially with the great
lending doctrine of Ihe Evangelical church.
Thev are essentially Casuists, but cotifoiut
readily to whatever forms of law uudcr
which they live.

Thefuhuieof Miller's prophecy In 1S13
first brought the aect into promineuce
thioughout the civilized world. The founder
wa3 a mail or much magnetism', nnd while
not scholarly, possessed a rude logic
that attracted attention cveu among
tho learned. His hjpothesis was
so niKCfuous and so cleverly do-

vetailed that tho announcement that the
end of the world was at hand created a no-

ticeable excitement all over the country.
While thousands scoiFed at the theory, they
nevertheless felt slightly uneasy as the day
approached, and there aro men living now
who Ter.K'niLcr many who, though loudest
in their ridiculo, were the last to go to bed
that night. Among tho believers the faith
v.ts firm. Scores of farmers in Massachu-
setts, in Ihe vicinity of Pittsiicld, abandoned
their property to whoever cared to

i take It for a few hours and pa- -
i tieiitiy awaiteu tne mowing ot fcraoners

hor. Carriage engagements were broken,
written business contracts between be
lievers were dcstr03'cd, in the belief (hat ihcy
could never be carried out. Children

to go uncared for, and mothers,
who had been thrifty housewives for years,
dropped all their household duties. As tbe
day came nearer tho fervor grow greater and
converts flocked to the Millcrite standard
by the thousands. Among the extremists
m the sect active preparations wero made
for what they believed would be an imme-
diate translation. Spotless robes of pure
white were made, and In thc30 dozons. of
families attired themselves and repaired to
their housetops (o await the signal.

Just cut of Boston the son of a
devout Adventist Insisted as a proviso before
taking to the roof, that his doe should be
permitted to accompany him. Unaccus-
tomed to such a hight the wretched beast
began to howl, and thasacrileKtous interrup-
tion caused the patiently-waitin- g father to
attempt chastisement, which eventually re-
sulted in his falling through the scuttle. A
stout young woman near the same village
caught the hem ot her garment iu a nail as
she was going upstairs with her mother, hud
a thread becoming started, her "ascension
robe" was ripped open at the'princinalseain,
much lo her mortification.

When the night had come and cone, and
the earth looked the same as it did the day
before, there hegana good deal of gquabbliug
over the property that had been given away.
An old farmer near Piltsfield compelled the
grantee of his properly his deed,
and it w is found stipulated thereon that the
instrument should be null and void unless
"the sal.l Gabriel shaU blow a horn or make
some equivalent announcement that the end
ot Ihe world wa3 at hand." Several law-
suits resnlied. and ono of them dragged
through Uie courts for several years before
adjudication was made.

One ot the Snost interesting incidents of
the time and one not generally known to
New Yorlrers is the following, which is taken
from Ihe current issue of W. G. McLaughl-
in's" Metropolis:

This fallh broujmt o Kw York Uio founder of
the great firm or IT. K. Claflln & Co. Ho lived la
Connecticut, where he lept a dry good store.
AYha ho became a Miilerlts- - he threw epen his
doors and invited the puMic to come In and help
thcirt'eltcsto cverythiajr upon bis shelves and
counters. They accepted the Invitation and
cleaned oat the store, while CKiflln, In his night-
gown, climbed upon a high fence eo rs to have u
clear course to the skie, and listened for the hut
trump. The next day he was a. poorer and wiser
man, and his uc'Rhbors xaade tuck fnn ot him.
that he pubed up stakes and removed to 2fear
York. Whenever this storr is told before J. Me- -
ATthnr, be shakes his head donbtfclly and tries to
raise objections, oat i: is ono ot tie uuuis oi his-
tory all the same.

While, Miller was disappointed, ho was"
not disheartened j and he immediately set
'about discovering the cause lor his "error.
He. found it,, as he claimed, iu-- the auachron-Ism- ,

and in a few weoks mndo his second
announcement for the year 1BI--

'i.ao laita oi m. number ot believers nau
J weakened by that lime, out they were in the
i uuxivnty, ana a,iags we same svjv? n?"

that year that had caused such a
'sensatian in 1S13 Tho world in general
tookless interest in tho movement, aud the
chroniclers of the day devoted themselves
principally to broad burlesque. Inl57 there
was a stuff urther falling off", although tho
financial panic of that period was looked
upon as one of the principal onions.
Ten vear3 later, after the war of the
rebellion had closed there wo 3 another
propnecy wnicn was not luiuiieu, anu men
came '7J and with it the grcac financial
crash. Again this was- - looked upon as an
omen, and many of the faithful gave up
theic property "and abondoned their pur-
suits. The anVicrTronisra was biamed a fifth
timer and tbe calculators applied themselves
diligently to hunting' for the causes. A
great many years were spent in this work
and at the last it T?as found that lSS9was
the fateful year, and ihat the "seventh
day of tho tenth, month" fell between Octo-
ber 13 and 25, according to the present
method of time computation. On this the
Adveutists took their stand, and asked the
unresencrate to take heed and prepare for
the "dies irac." But tho 25lh of Octobor has
passed and so far as the telegraph reaches
over tliis world, no one has heard the sevea
trumpets or seen the seven angels.

A. CHANCE VOK AN EXTLOKEK.

A. Section or "Washtnzton 3500 MUos
Square In tha tiljmplo Mountains,

Which HnySoTor i:on Trodden
hj tho Foot of a "White alas.

Seattle Press.
Washington has her great unknown land,

like tho interior of Africa. Tho country
3bul;in,by Ihe Olympic mountains, which,
includes an area about- - 2300 miles square,
has never, to the positive knowledge of old
reaidents'of ilia t6rrritory, been trodden by
the foot of man, white or Indian. These
mountains rise from the level country,
within ten to fifteen miles of the Straits of
San Juan do Fuca in tho north, the Pacific
ocean iu the west, Hood's canal iu tbe east,
and Die basin of the Quinault lake in tho
south, and, rising to a hight ot GOOO to SOOO

feet, shut in a vast unexplored area. The
Indians have never penetrated itt for their
traditions say that it is Inhabited by a very
fierce tribe, which none of the coast tribes
dared molest. Though Iti3 improbable that
such a tribe could havo existed in this
mountain couutry without their presenco
becoming known to the white men, no man
has ovor ascertained that it did not exist.
White men, too, have only vague accounts
oC any whito man having ever passed
through this country, for investigation of
all tho claims of travelers" hra invariably
proved that they havo only traversed its
outer edges.

The most generally accepted theory in re-

gard to this country is that it consists of
great valleys stretching from, the inward
slopes of the mountains to a great central
basin. This theory is supported by the fact
that, although the country around has
abundaut rain, and clouds constantly hang
over the mountain lops, all thestreams flow-
ing towards tbe four-point- ot the compass
arc insigniucanv. anu rise uuiy u me vui-war- d

slopes ot tbe range, none appearing to
drain the great area shut in by the moun-
tains. This fact appears to support the
theory that the streams flowing from the

of tha mountains feed a great in-

terior lake. Butwhat drains this lake? It
mult have an outlet somewhere, and as all
of the streams pouring from the mountains
rise on their outward " slopes, it must have a
subterranean outlet into the oce.au, the
Straits, or the Sound, There are great dis-

coveries In store for sonio of Washington's
exploreis.

A gentleman named Drew, now residing
at Olytnpia, states that ho lias; climbed to
thesumniit of theeasteru range from Hood"
canal uud looking down could sec great
valleys stretching toward the west. A party
of railroad prospectors claims to have penc-trute- d

the interior, but couM give no ut

of it, and appears only to have skirted
the outer slopes ten or fifteen miles from
Hood's canal. A party of United States
soldiers is said to haye traversed the country
from Port Townseud, but no data arc ob-
tainable as to what they saw.

Numerous attempts have been made to
organize explorius parties, but they have in-
variably fallen through, tho courage o the
projectors oozing out at the last moment.
There is a fine opportunity for some of tho
hardy citizens of the Sound to acquire fame
by unveiling the mystery which wraps the
land encircled by the snow-cappe- d Olympic
range.

ASSIGNING SKXATOKIAIi SjlSAXS.

A Wmltlnjjlon Authority Thrown Some
Upon tho IV ay Terms AVill lio

distributed Anions; the New
Senators.

The Washington .Sfrirprints the following
from John Miller, its standard congressional
writer. The reorganization of the senate in
December will be made quite interesting by
the acquisition ot eight senators from the
new-bor- n states. At the special session of
the senate nfter the 4th of March there wero
thirty-seve- n democrats and thirty-nin- e re-

publicans. When congrcs? meets in Decem-
ber the republicans will have at least forty-fiv- e

senators. It is not yet certain which
party will get the two senators from Mon-tan- n.

If they go to the democrats tho sen-
ate wilt stand forty-fiv- e republicans and
thirty-nin- e democrats. Otherwiso the re-
publicans will have forty-seve- n and the
democrats only their present number, thirty-seve- n.

An interesting thing about tho reorgani-
zation will be the classification of the eight
new senators. Uuder tho constitution the
senate must ba divided as nearly as may be
into three equal classes, the terms expiring
two years apart from one class to another.
The terms of the senators in one of these
classes will expire in 1891, of tho other iu
1S93, and of the third in 1S95. The new sena-
tors are each elected for six years, but they
cannot all come into the class of IbOj. Two
only of them can enter that class. Tho rest
will havo' to suffer a shortening of their
terni3 some to two years and some to four.
At present there aro twenty-si- x senators
whose terms expire in J39o. In each of the
other classes there are twouty-si- x sanators.
Three of the new senators willfhavc terms
expiring in lj91, three in lRDS and two ill
1805. All three of the classes wilt then bo
even.

There is no law by which to determine
which of the men "shall have short and
which long terms, and precedence furnishes
but one means of deciding the question.
When tho United States senate was first
organized the question was decided by lot
drawing straws. When Colorado was ad-
mitted slips of paper were numbered and
put in a hat to be drawn by two senators lo
decide their fortune. Senator Teller then
got a term of but four or live months be
cause tuo term ol luo das3 wnu wntcu late
cast ids lot had almost expired. This
seemed like bard luck, but by a paradox it
was qnito the reverse. By having a term
that exoired so soon he was thrown back
upon the same legislature that first
him for election, and so got two terms, a
long one and a very short one. Some such
thing may happen to some of the ncv? sena-
tors if m "any ca3e the legislature holds over
for two years. However, they will have lo
trust to luck for their assignment.

With the West Virginia cases in their pres-
ent conditiou the house, without the mem-
bers from. the new states, has lWrcoublicans
and 101 democrats. There have been livo
deaths Cox, dem.; Gray. dein. ; Laird,
rep."; Nutting, rep., and Towuscnd, dem.
They do not change tho status ot the parlies
atali, as each deceased member will besuc-cesde- d

by a member of his own party m
each case. Five representatives from tho
new states add that much to tho republican
majority, giving them 1G9 members, a ma-
jority ot sir, but only two more thun a
quoruuu

A t IaB'ejl Cnper.
Lipplncott's Magazine.

A lad cut oa poor Towsert tail,
And Liushedat all his monniags hollow;

"Ah, ha" ho.said onto Ute cur,
"IHc caudas et ncm ssQUttur;

That l?, It can no longer follow."

Elegant new dining-cars- ; daily from Port-
land o Chicago and SLTiOUt-s- . vLTOrcgon'

- Railway & Nav. Co..Oregori'Sh6rtTHne, and
Union Pacific. Twenty-on- e hours quicker to
ail points east than any oilier transconti-
nental lino. Pullman psiace alcepers and frea
family sleenins-car- a oa all through trainj.
TJaloa ticket ofijlce, yisgt, nd. OjUc p&rcqU.

THE TEML EEOK THE YUK03T

Starvation Spreada Her Awful Wings
Ovar Uaforiunate Gelu-Sssxa- ra.

Tls3 cf tha Glittering Hstal Still XTrgi TacsV "
Who flava Eicapsd Beata to Ajaia ia

tna Honntah Fastacsjss

Special Correspondence of Tho Oresonian.
CnrxcooT, Alaska. Oct. 1, 1SS9. "Say, old-ma-

you are just the kind of fellow Jt wauo
to go into tho Yukon with."

It was on one cveningin tho latter part o
April last that the passengers on the Alas-
kan steamer Geo. W. Elder were crowdedintq tho cabin for the purpose of partici-
pating in a concert in which those whocould
be prevailed upon to do so were to annisothe rest with an impromptu entertainment
About halfway down the programme oc-
curred "a bear story, by A. IngrarhV whom;
I afterwards learned waA from Seattle.

When the master of ceremonies mads lhe
announcement a tall, slim man, of perhaps.
60 years of age arose and modestly related,
an encounter he had way back in the sixties
tvith a grizzly bear in tho mountains ot
Montana. Ho told of hia coming suddenly
upon tbo brute, and after discbanrimr his
rifle at close range, found himself engaged,
in a hand struggle with his maddened ana
bleeding adversary. He fold the s.tory as a,
man used to frontier life aud the dangers,

thereto can relate, and without tin
least effort to cover himself with glory in
that sanguinary contest, but, holding up to
view his left hand, which was bent ami
twisted into a shapeless and crippled mas
of scrawny fingers, said: "I did not kill tha
bear, but have this to remember him by."

I thought he was the kind of a man a.
tenderfoot liko myself should tie to in enter-
ing upon an expedition involving a tramp ofl
3500 milc3, and it was thi3 impression that
led to tbeTcmarks I addressed to him after
the concert, and which appear at tho be-
ginning of my letter.

Among upwards of fifty men upon that
steamer who had taken passage with a view
of going into the Yukon country, by tlm
time they had landed in Juneau, tho ardor
of over three-fourt- of them had cooled
down, and a dozen only were left who per-
sisted In carrying out their original inten-
tions, and made hasty preparations for tho
long and hazzardous tramp. It was only at
the last moment and even after I had pur-
chased my outfit, that I concluded not to
make the trip, but tho old man was one of
the small band, and he cordially shook my
hand as he bade me good bye.

1 could not help but think as their boat
shoved off, that if any of tha party suc-
cumbed to the hardships that attend a trip
into the Yukon country, my old friend
would not be the hrst to go, and l fully ex-
pected to see him return this fall, ihe'halo
and hearty old veteran that left with so light
a heart, and hear him as modestly rclatu
his .summer's experience, as he told of hia
encounter with the grizzly that marked him.
for life.

Three small detachments of men have re-

turned this fall from tho Yukon. The sec-
ond brought out word that they passed a
boat lying upon the beach with no ono to be
found near it, but it was thought to belong
to four men who started from Forty Milo
creak to come out on July G. It wa3 known
that they had but a small supply of food
with them, and it was supposed thev had
taken to the woods in search of game. Thus
:t proved Co be. and yesterday two men
tottered down the mountain side to this;
place, whose ematiated faces and trembling
limbs showed that they had survived an ex-
perience that few men would have lived,:
through. r-'

One of them. J. W. Sperry, of Portland",
Or.r is a man W years of age, with hair as
white as the driven snow. As I pressed my
fingers to the calf ot his leg, an impression
was-lcf- t as if 1 had pressed upon a piece ot
putty. A certain indication that scurvy
would soon have fought a bittlo with star-
vation which so nearly claimed him aa a
victim. Tho other man, R. C. Rose, also
froSn Portland, is twenty years younger,
and his youth alone saved him from filling
an unmarked grave in the great valley o
tho Yukon.

Three weeks after starting on their home-
ward lonrney their supply of provisions
wero entirely exhausted, and they soon be-

came so weak thatihey could not pull their
boat, which they finally abandoned and
took to the hills in search of game. Occa-
sionally a squirrel was shot, bnt as quickiy
eaten by the men, who were now ravenous,
and wild berries became their only means ot
subsistence. Their trail was followod by
clouds of mosquitoes and files that lit upon
them in swarms, and which they had to
fight continually, and their faces and hands
soon became raw and bleeding sores. In
their weakened conditiou, Ingram and F. C.
Young, from San Diego, Cal., another of tho
party, were unable to fight oft the pests,
which preyed upon their eyelids until thoy
became so" inflamed that they lost all power
to open or close them, and they became
totally blind.

Tho dread of death by starvation and fear
of being hopelessly lost in that strango
country, soon told upon the minds of these
tv;o and Ingram repeatedly begged his com-
panions to shoot him. Finally ho laid,
down, refusing to move, and when bis com
panions saw ho was about dead, left him,
almost dragging Young along. The next
day Young succumbed, a victim to starva-
tion and the torments of the pests which
swarmed about them day and night. They
left himlying upon the ground to die, how
Jar from whero the foot of man has ever
trod, they do not know.

Another day brought them to some dried
salmon cached by Indians for wiutcr use,
and they were now able to retrace their
steps to tho boat and soon a party o'f Indiana
came along from whom they obtained food
enough to enable them to reach tbe first
white settlement this side of tho Yukon.

On their way back to the boat, thoy came
to the spot whero Ingram was left.butfound
the niosquitos and flies singing a requiem,
over their comrade who had passed to the
great beyond. He was left with buta sfono
to mark his resting place, and his blanket
and a few branches of hemlock spread over
him tor a shroud. They could not find
whero Young wa3 left, but they arc satisfied
strength or reason never returned, sufficient
to allow him to moye front the snot.

On their way out, the party discovered a
ledge having a clearly defined vein of rich
ore, showing free gold, and at its; base, found
liberal quantities of gold in cvury pan. Lo-
cation notices were hurriedly put up. and in
anticipation or rich results nnothcr year
when they all hoped to return, buoyed up
their spirits for a time, and spurred thern on
to renewed efforts to escape from their im-
pending doom. The pangs of hunger soon
destroyed all hopes of future rich.c3f and
their only thought was for something to eat.

Notwithstanding their terrible oxperience,
the two survivors intend to return to

the coming spring. This 13 but an-

other Instance of the fascination that takes
possession of goid hunters, and these two
men will probably continue their quest for
tho yellow dust until they possess it in uu-to- 'd

quantities, or perish in their attempt to
find it. MINER W. BRUCE.

(Copyrighted lise.)

Sudden Chinsrn "X sontiincnU
Texas Sittings.

Orafor Jones You are horny-fiste- d work--
iugmen.

Audience Three cbcern for Jones t
Orator Jones And bjcauao you are wori

itignien n
Audicr.ee Hurrah' Hurrah 1

"

Orator Jones And hence, as you are acl
enstomed to toil, you ought to keep ow
working.

Audience Lynch hlml Lynch binil

Time Would laU.
Judge. --

"

Patient Great heavens', young man that's-prett- y

strong medicine I , ,
v..n iinnthr Yes: it's v?rroowcrful- -

it cures ami sometimes ttkilUi'fSomcUmos I 3ay hero, youujrman,fi
is tnerc any danger in my case c '

Young Doctor I cn't tvil for au hour'
yet, Mr. .Moneybags. Now calm yourself.

Itew3aJenc-- caused b- a dlso&sed liver, eaa her- -
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